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Wh eat iS o Ne o f t h e Wo r l d ’S most important food 
crops – yet it has suffered from a lack of investment in 
technology. As a result, the productivity of wheat acres 
continues to fall behind other major row crops like canola, 
corn, and soybeans. 

“There is no doubt canola has benefited from biotech 
traits and gained market share, while corn has increased 
yields,” says Bryan Gerard, President of JGL., a company 
that licenses soybean and wheat varieties. “Wheat has been 
held back in Canada by a lack of intellectual property and 
the registration also creates hurdles.”

“The rate of certified seed use for canola and soybeans is 
very high,” adds Erin Armstrong, Director of Research and 
Development at Canterra Seeds. “The use of certified seed 
produces royalties which then can be re-invested into variety 
development. Certified seed use has traditionally been much 
lower for cereal crops, after initial variety introduction.”

t he Key is iP
With a lack of intellectual property in cereals, that means 
there is no return on investment to developers, which is 
what’s hurting the sector. “Innovation in wheat breeding is 
tied to return on investment, and that’s tied to intellectual 
property protection,” says Gerard. Therefore, the long-term 
success of innovations in cereals hinges on IP protection.

“We’re probably leaving opportunity on the table certainly 
for Western Canada, which is an export commodity business 
and where we need to drive some new value to keep our 
marketplace alive,” adds Tony Overwater, CEO of Parkland 
Agri Services Corp. “We’re not seeing that investment in 
cereals and I think if we don’t change that we’re going to 
lose some opportunities worldwide.”

The industry needs to find a way to attract that value 
so private companies begin to invest more money into 
the cereal business. One of the things that will do this 
is the introduction of biotech traits. “Once we start 
patenting biotech traits in wheat, it will result in a return 
of investments,” says Gerard. “We’ve already seen this with 
canola and soybeans and the private investment is going 
to come for wheat.”

Getting serious About cereals
cereal research is alive and well in canada – however, the sector requires further funding and staff 
resources in order to adequately bring new varieties and traits to the marketplace.

And in fact, that re-investment into cereals is starting 
to happen as there has been a growing acceptance and 
discussion around the need for technology investment in 
wheat over the last couple of years. 

f ocus on Wheat
Earlier this year, wheat organizations in Canada, the U.S., 
and Australia outlined their support for more efficient, 
sustainable, and profitable production of wheat around 
the world – and are pushing the commercialization of 
biotechnology in wheat.

Around the same time, Monsanto acquired Montana-based 
wheat breeding company WestBred – a sure signal that 
biotech wheat varieties are indeed on the horizon. 

Monsanto’s initial targets for biotech development will 
focus on traits for drought tolerance, nitrogen-use and 

Jennifer Mitchell-Fetch of the Cereal Research Centre in Winnipeg is co-leading AAFC’s Integrated 
Oat Improvement project.
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higher yields, but Monsanto’s technology investment is not 
limited to biotechnology alone. The company will apply 
conventional and marker-assisted breeding tools to develop 
improved wheat varieties in the nearer-term while biotech 
traits are still in development.

Gerard says the Monsanto announcement will, “accelerate 
private investment as others follow Monsanto’s lead. We 
will see a boost in opportunities for wheat growers in 
the long-term.” However, both Gerard and Gardner warn 
that it will take time. “We won’t see change in two years,” 
says Gerard. “It will take eight to 10 years before we see 
a difference.” 

Other companies, including Syngenta and Bayer 
CropScience, are also investing in wheat, looking to develop 
higher yielding, more disease resistant varieties.

t he Public domain
There has been significant cereal research done for a long 
time in Canada, but to date it has been primarily done 
at public breeding institutions. Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada’s research priorities across the country for wheat 
include higher yields, improved quality, yield protection, 
disease and insect resistance, and harvesting issues such 
as lodging and maturity. The improvement of FHB or scab 
resistance is a main priority – AAFC’s Cereal Research 
Centre in Winnipeg has one line in the first year of 
registration tests that is resistant to FHB plus a few others 
with moderate resistance. 

On the oat front, scientists at the CRC also have a number of 
projects underway to improve the taste, texture, and quality 
of oats, as this year, for the first time, checkoff dollars 
through the Prairie Oat Growers Association have begun 
directly funding oat research. Checkoff dollars for this year 
will fund oat breeding with some assistance going toward 
quality evaluations by Nancy Ames and her group who 
are studying how growing conditions and genotype affect 
the quality of oat-based foods and working to enhance the 
health effects by improving oat fibre composition. 

This work is part of the Integrated Oat Improvement project 
headed by Jennifer Mitchell Fetch of the CRC and Nick 
Tinker of the Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre 
in Ottawa. They are collaborating to locate useful genetic 
markers for traits including agronomic, disease resistance, 
and nutritional qualities. 

Due in part to the importance of projects such as these, a 
proposal for a new cereal grains research centre in Winnipeg 
was given a conditional go-ahead from Ottawa last year. CRC 
Research Manager David Wall says the Centre of Excellence in 
Grain Crops, which would cost up to $150 million and house 
up to 500 scientists, is very much a reality and the groups 
involved are working on moving it forward for final approval. 
Once constructed, the Centre would foster innovation and 
competitiveness along the entire cereal value chain.

Another success story in wheat is the midge resistance 
research happening right now in Western Canada. Although 
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researchers have only found one highly effective resistance 
gene for midge, the Sm1 gene, they are finding some other 
identifiable kinds of resistance that will augment and help 
protect this gene. 

Meanwhile, a recent study at the University of Saskatchewan’s 
Crop Development Centre has identified two critical genes 
responsible for the bright yellow pigment in durum grain, a 
trait desired by foreign markets as it makes pasta the bright 
yellow colour customers appreciate. The project, which was 
funded in part by the Endowment Fund administered by 
the Western Grains Research Foundation, was designed to 
develop tools that Canadian breeders could use to select 
more efficiently for higher yellow pigment types. 

It’s research like this that will put Canada on the map 
internationally. Lead wheat breeder Curtis Pozniak credits 
the success of the project to funding from WGRF. “The 
Western Grain Research Foundation has been a great 
partner with our breeding program. The dollars invested 
from the Endowment Fund has allowed us to focus on 
more upstream research that can then be applied to our 
breeding program,” he said in a press release.

The truth is that most of the public wheat research in 
Canada to date has been largely defined by WGRF check-
off dollars, but it’s not enough, so expanding into other 
areas of breeding will require further funding and staff 
resources in order to adequately bring new varieties and 
traits to market.

A handful of companies in Canada are also working hard 
to provide some innovation in cereals. This spring Canterra 
Seeds registered a new Canadian Western Red Spring 
wheat called Glenn, which came to the company from a 
relationship with North Dakota State University Research 
Foundation, and offers one of the best disease resistance 
packages against rust and FHB.

o ther f actors at Play
One very relevant factor in Canada’s cereal breeding game is 
the recent elimination of kernel visual distinguishability for 
wheat classes, which is providing an increased opportunity 
for both domestic and foreign wheat breeders in developing 
new varieties without the constraints of visual appearance. 
“Performance in the field and at the processors’ facilities 
can now be the sole focus.” explains Armstrong. 

In addition, thanks to recent changes to the variety registration 
system, Canada finally has the framework in place for a 
more efficient, market responsive system. However, there 
is much to be done before there are real results for farmers 
and end-users because while the regulations establish a 
new three-part variety registration system, they don’t place 
major crop species, kinds, or types within the different parts. 
Therefore for most crops we still have the status quo and all 
the regulatory requirements that go with it. 

Another important factor in Canada is what role foreign 
genetics will play. Canterra is one of the companies that 

interacts with plant breeders from outside of Canada and 
North America. “There is far greater diversity of germplasm 
available worldwide than there is in any one geography,” 
says Armstrong.

However, she says it is very difficult to predict which foreign 
genetics might end up in the Canadian marketplace. “Even 
germplasm from Eastern or Western Canada needs to be 
screened in the other region for fit and performance,” 
Armstrong says. “This screening takes significant investment 
of resources in terms of time and money to see if experimental 
lines or established varieties from other parts of the world 
will perform well in Western (or Eastern) Canada.” 

No matter what the source of the genetics is, Gerard says 
traits like water use efficiency, sprout resistance in white 
wheat, and genetic markers will open up acres and it comes 
down to who has the financial and scientific ability to 
bring these traits to market. “Wheat is exported into many 
countries so it will need lots of approvals,” he says. “This 
will take time and money and a lot of scientific research 
and only so many companies have the ability to do that.”

While some advancements might be made using 
conventional breeding, Gerard feels that biotech traits are 
what will take cereals to the next level. “To really take the 
next significant step – if you look at history – these are 
usually made with something totally different,” he says.

There is no doubt the landscape in cereal research and 
breeding is changing. With large biotech companies now 
engaged, the next 10 years will prove to be interesting at the 
very least. “We have more people to feed and wheat is a staple 
food crop so this will bring acres back from somewhere,” 
notes Gerard. “I believe we’ll see an increase in cereal acreage 
due to the need to feed people.” Julie Mcnabb

Building a Bright f uture
several companies have recently made significant 
investments into cereals that will hopefully provide new 
opportunities for cereal growers.

•  Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture 
has formed a two-year public-private partnership 
between syngenta, the International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement center, and the foundation to identify 
and map genetic markers for use in wheat resistance 
breeding against Ug99 stem rust. this will culminate in 
the development of wheat varieties that can better resist 
the disease.

•  Bayer CropScience has made an agreement with the 
commonwealth scientific and Industrial Research 
organization, Australia’s wheat breeding program, to 
develop new wheat varieties. the agreement establishes 
a far-reaching joint research and development program, 
aimed at improving the productivity and sustainability of 
cereal production utilizing modern techniques. the first new 
varieties to come out of this alliance are expected in 2015.

For generations the Altwasser family has been producing 
high quality certified seed of SeCan genetics on our farm 
near Yellow Grass, Saskatchewan. It’s in our genes. 

www.secan.com
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